
AMANDA KNOX 
SMS RECEIVED located in the memory of the phone

Name / Number Text Date Time 

Spyros <empty> 09/11/2007 19:34:52

Spyros <empty> 09/11/2007 19:24:52

Vodafone Vodafone Casa Infinity was renewed on your mobile phone number at the cost of € 3 including VAT. It will be valid until 08/12/07. 07/11/2007 16:51:49

+12069326457 I called at 12:05 of 06/11/07. Free information service from Vodafone. 06/11/2007 12:05:43

Maredith Yes, I have to go to a friend’s house for dinner. What’s your program? X 31/10/2007 19:04:46

Maredith Hey sorry i had 2 go home n get changed do u still need saving xx 20/10/2007 22:57:16

Maredith Hey they’re not showing it in tanna we’re going to shamrock xx 20/10/2007 20:15:26

Maredith Hey u still out?x 19/10/2007 01:27:44

Spyros Have fun then. Alright lets do smt tomorrow x 19/10/2007 01:02:53

Spyros Hey u.just checking if its all gd at work and ur notupset.currently on my bed watching t.v X 19/10/2007 00:59:22

Meredith 2 Vodafone free RECALL service. The person you have been looking for is now available. For information on this service please call our toll-free 
number 42592.

18/10/2007 23:49:18

Maredith I’ll meet u at the fountain in 5 x 18/10/2007 23:38:24

Maredith Why’s he waiting?I’m in a diff bar.I’m gonna come down later n c u at wk tho xx 18/10/2007 22:27:00

Maredith Ur pretty boy or mary poppins?do u ned help? Xx 18/10/2007 21:46:45

Juve Alright we will see each other at Le Chic then. 18/10/2007 13:43:48

Juve Sorry i could not answer befor now I was working , yep thanks i m fine,what are u doing, now i m at home if u want to play some guitar? 18/10/207 13:31:27

Vodafone Thanks to the recharge carried out, the rate of 15 cents/min valid for evenings on weekends and public holidays was reactivated for 30 days. More 
information on www.vodafone.it

18/10/2007 12:45:48

Vodafone Vodafone: Your recharge of € 25 was successful. If you want to know your available traffic please call the  toll-free numbers 404 or 414. 18/10/2007 11:27:44

Ardak Hello beautiful. We will see each other tomorrow. OK? Maybe you're tired. Have a nice evening. 17/10/2007 19:32:36

Patrik Hello Amanda. Please go at 13:00 to the door of the [Palazzina] Prosciutti to hand out flyers. Tonight there will be love songs and [for] every 
purchased drink there will be a free short [shot?]. Pat

17/10/2007 12:38:08

Ardak Hello beautiful. We will see each other in [Palazzo] Galenga at 7:20. And well? Or are you busy? 16/10/2007 18:42:52

Sanche Hello Amanda, how are you? Maybe this weekend we play at the bar of Patrick. If you come with me let's do something together! 16/10/2007 13:34:24

Juve Well I go out for a littel beat for a karaoke night then come back home after that so if u dont have good night and see u tomorrow 15/10/2007 21:43:10

!  of !1 5Blue text indicates the original message was written in English.
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Juve He bella how are u? Wats going on tonight are u going around? 15/10/2007 21:31:51

Vodafone Vodafone: Your recharge of € 5 was successful. If you want to know your available traffic please call the  toll-free numbers 404 or 414. 15/10/2007 20:18:58

+393388580664 Well I'm at work and not able to answer ciao 15/10/2007 17:18:10

Vodafone Vodafone: Your recharge of 5 € was successful. If you want to know your available traffic please call the toll-free numbers 404 or 414. 15/10/2007 20:18:58

+393388580664 Coming 14/10/2007 20:29:11

AMANDA KNOX 
SMS RECEIVED located in the memory of the phone

Name / Number Text Date Time 

SMS SENT located in the memory of the phone

Name / Number Text Date Time 

Lorenzo Maybe? I'll call you. Thank you. 05/11/2007 13:24:07

Spyros With the police at my house. Im so tired. 04/11/2007 18:21:59

Raffael/Jason Meet me at the University of Foreginers in about half an hour. 03/11/2007 16:06:30

Raffael/Jason Lets meet in the center 03/11/2007 14:34:52

Raffael/Jason They take me to the police station again but I almost finished. 03/11/2007 14:30:54

Spyros Will do maybe later. I have to talk to the police some more today. 03/11/2007 11:31:31

Spyros My roommate was murdered the night before last. I was the first to come home and call the police 03/11/2007 09:58:29

Pj Im sure youve already heard but meredith was murdered last night and I was the first to come home and call the police 03/11/2007 00:04:03

Patrik Sure. We will see each other later. Have a nice evening! 01/11/2007 20:32:34

Rafael/Jason We will see each other at 1:45 at the stairs of the cathedral? 01/11/2007 00:54:05

Maredith I go to Le Chic for a while and then, who knows? Maybe we will see each other? Call me. 31/10/2007 20:03:36

Maredith What are you doing tonight? Want to meet? Do you have a costume? 31/10/2007 19:56:24

Rafael/Jason Maybe you come in half an hour? 30/10/2007 23:00:47

Rafael/Jason There's no one here tonight. I want to go home in an hour or less. Kiss 30/10/2007 22:45:16

Spyros It was a joke! Don't worry! Want to meet tomorrow afternoon? 30/10/2007 15:20:26
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Spyros Why do you always call me in the middle of a class?! I cant today but r u free tomorrow? Im also working tonight... 30/10/2007 15:13:36

Raffael/Jason OK, but wait a little bit because my class is at Palazzina Prosciutti today. We will see each other you soon. Kiss 29/10/2007 11:45:17

Raffael/Jason I cannot leave an hour early, but the time in Italy has changed and so I am an hour early for class. But I "have to" stay until one o'clock. 29/10/2007 08:33:53

Rafael/Jason Sure. Is the supermarket open at 13:00 or should I leave early from class? 29/10/2007 08:20:06

Rafael/Jason The time has changed! I am an hour early! 29/10/2007 08:15:06

Raffael/Jason You are at number 37. 26/10/2007 22:15:00

Raffael/Jason I'm coming home. I'm tired. Good evening. 26/10/2007 22:43:07

Rafael/Jason When is dinner? I'm hungry, should I eat at home? 26/10/2007 21:20:28

Juve 37 24/10/2007 20:43:56

SMS SENT located in the memory of the phone

Name / Number Text Date Time 

!  of !3 5Blue text indicates the original message was written in English.



Messages located in the SIM card

Laura 20 Sep 07 21:29:41 GMT+2:00 Hi beauty!filomna is going to stay home at one.wait for her.c u 

42020 06 Nov 07 15:28:48 GMT+01:00 Voicemail: You have 8 new messages. To listen to you messages please call 42020. To receive the number of the sender via SMS please 
type “0” after listening.

Pj 05 Nov 07 22:45:56 GMT+01:00 Hi, I hope you are a bit ok. We just have had the remembrance moment for meredith on the piazza novembre. It was a strange feeling.. But a 
good initiative. Take care.

Maredith 24 Sep 07 11:58:28 GMT+01:00 Hey, i’m still doing enrollment at the university.i’ll txt u when i’m done x

Maredith 25 Sep 07 10:34:15 GMT+01:00 Hey i’m at home now x

Maredith 25 Sep 07 10:41:48 GMT+01:00 Ok on my way x

Maredith 25 Sep 07 10:41:48 GMT+01:00 What do we need just passport?

Laura 27 Sep 07 19:05:04 GMT+02:00 Amanda, forgive me. We’ll take a walk in the centre another day. Today I have lots of documents with me and I am afraid they will get wet. 
We will see each other later at home.

Juve 03 Oct 07 16:56:53 GMT+02:00 Hi, How are you? Good? Would you like to have a coffee with me?

Juve 03 Oct 07 19:09:48 GMT+02:00 Ok all right, any way i wanted this caffe juste to know how was the things with work after u speak with patrik its not to go out with u i have my 
girl u know.

393291927322 04 Oct 07 01:05:51 GMT+02:00  Hello … good evening … beautiful girl … kisses BRUNO

Juve 05 Oct 07 18:32:32 GMT+02:00 Do you want to pay me a coffee?juva :-P

MININTERNO 05 Oct 07 04:46:19 GMT+02:00 Long2/2 Q.ra PERUGIA - Immigration Office of PERUGIA, Via Cortonese, 157

Pj 06 Oct 07 01:33:37 GMT+02:00 Hi, are you still in le chic? Sorry for not speaking Italian but it is difficult now. Won’t you come to the stairs?

Spyros 06 Oct 07 19:43:50 GMT+02:00 No dinner yet. I am blocked by the rain and I am drinking a beer right now. What are you doing?

Spyros 06 Oct 07 20:00:18 GMT+02:00 And you are right to refuse! I am going home now. We will see each other after 11 pm? We send you an sms later?

Spyros 06 Oct 07 23:50:52 GMT+02:00 I am at merlins.Where u at?Where u wonna meet?

Spyros 07 Oct 07 00:00:01 GMT+02:00 Now I am at the steps. merlins is boring

393388580664 07 Oct 07 17:28:59 GMT+02:00 Never mind, I hope you had fun today. We can see each other on another day. OK. Ciao and have a good day at work (I don’t work)

393388580664 07 Oct 07 18:56:54 GMT+00:20 Thanks, but I told my friends that we are going to the movies. The film starts at 8:30. I see you tomorrow. Kiss

Spyros 07 Oct 07 19:31:03 GMT+02:00 Thank you for the invitation, but I cannot come. I am at a friends house by the station and will be here until late. Hw was your walk today?x

Juve 08 Oct 07 19:31:03 GMT+02:00 U want me to come now?
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Sanche 08 Oct 07 19:46:19 GMT+02:00 Hi Amanda! How is it going? Thank you so much for inviting me tonight. But tonight I have some things to do so I cannot come to play [the 
guitar]. However

Spyros 10 Oct 07 00:00:20 GMT+02:00 What’s up?am home in bed having a terrible headache.whats u doing 2nite?havent seen u in the centre lately

Spyros 10 Oct 07 12:53:06 GMT+0200 Heyy!Is it gd 2meet at 10.00 at piazza italia ? What do you say? Let me know

Juve 11 Oct 07 21:06:58 GMT+02:00 Ciao amanda come now to chic patrik says ok move u r ass

Spyros 14 Oct 07 00:54:45 GMT+02:00 Ciao.i have to follow my friends drinking since i guess i came out with them.lets do smt cool another day.x

Laura 14 Oct 07 17:21:48 GMT+02:00 Amanda if u r in the center could u buy me a packet of multifilter rosse dure then i pay u

Messages located in the SIM card
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